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 BALLINAMONA  ONE-DAY EVENT 

Ballinamona fast-tracked as a premier venue

  By Sally Parkyn

ALTHOUGH only introduced 
to the eventing calendar last 

year, Ballinamona is fast 
establishing itself  as one of  
the premier venues in the 
country. Situated 10 easy 
minutes outside of  Waterford 
city, its rolling parkland turf, 
two superb outdoor arenas as 
well as an indoor, all contrib-
ute to the makings of  a high 

Having only been given 

weeks ago, the organisers 

were under pressure to com-
plete a brand new two-star 
track as well as revamp the 
remainder. “We had a lot of  
work to do in a very short 
time, and which we could not 
have done without the input 
of  Alan and Paul Brady, 
whose time and advice has 
proved invaluable,” com-
mented organiser David Bo-
gossian. “We are very happy 
with the support and turnout 

(a positive 240 entries) we 
have received, and also need 
to thank both Noel Phelan for 
his show jumping courses as 
well as our band of  volun-
teers.”

The time scale available 
curtailed work on the two-
star but the nature of  the ter-
rain at Ballinamona presents 
endless possibilities for the 
future. “We really have some-
thing to build on here, and 

although we had to incor-
porate some of  the one-star 
fences in to the two-star track 
this time around, we were 
pleased with the outcome,” 
said Paul Brady. “Horses 
met a varied selection of  
bounces, off  sets, ditches and 
water and the added time 
penalties for those who took 
the long routes was notably 

Gale force winds, fol-

lowed later in the day by 
torrential rain were far from 
ideal eventing conditions, 
so it was fortuitous that the 
show jumping took place on 
all weather surfaces. Noel 
Phelan’s up-to-height courses 

the one and two-star taking 
place of  the vast new outdoor 
arena, while the remainder 
were held indoors. 

BALLINAMONA 
ROUND UP

 CNCJ*

FIRMLY putting last week’s 
fall at Ballindenisk behind 
her, Katie Moffatt bounced 
back to head the CNCJ* 
aboard Pick and Pix11. 
Leading from the front, she 
added 4.8 time penalties to 
a score of  28.0, completing 
ahead of  Slaney Ronan (Re-
ally Rich), and Ellen Fitzsi-
mons with First Night. 
Ronan especially deserves 
a mention, as the sole rider 
to complete on her opening 
score.

Coincidently, Kirsty 
Connell, who also fell at the 
fourth at Ballindenisk, also 
enjoyed a winning return to 
form. Riding Little Indian 
Feather, she maintained 
a clear lead after dressage, 
to stay in front of  Kirsty 
Maher (Drop The Subject) 
and Claudia O’Donoghue 
and Ferrari Enzo. 

Four of  the 11 competi-
tors encountered problems 
across country, including 
the well placed Jessica Kue-
hnle whose challenge came 
to an end at the skinny after 
the water.  

John Joe Grace and 
Lough Aidan scored their 

campaign when taking the 
spoils in the Sportsman’s 
B. The pair produced the 
only double clear of  the 
class heading off  the chal-
lenge of  Zoe Duggan and 
Rehy Tomboy, and Louise 
O’Brien with Stonehavens 
Olive. Grace’s win was the 
highlight of  an incident 

to re-capture their horses 
after an unscheduled gallop 

then unload them again at 
the end of  the day when 
their jeep got stuck in the 
mud! 

 CNCP*

JESSICA Kuehnle soon 
compensated for her 
mishap in the CNCP** by 
posting a good win in the 
CNCP* aboard Fernhill 
Ruby. Adding nothing fur-

Connell (One No Trump) 
and Hannah Phillips with 
Irish Springtime. 

Phillips also took the 
honours in the Junior C, 
a competitive class that 
she claimed from the front 
with Lucy Townsley’s 

Hazel Rock 
Sun. Adding four penalties 
to her opening score, she 
completed a mark ahead of  
Angela Murphy, who was 

double clear with Kachina 
K. Kelley Hutchinson’s duo 
Marguerites Dream and 

third and fourth. 

 PRE-NOVICE

EMERGING on top of  the 30 
who went to post in the pre-
novice was Jane O’Flynn 
riding Dick McElligott’s 
smart son of  Master Imp, 
Mexico Boy. The well-
related full brother to both 

Impulse joined O’Flynn in 
February, having been cam-
paigned last year by Alyson 
Keane. 

“Dick heard through 
Clare Ryan that he was for 
sale and bought him from 
his breeder John Camp-

rider. “Dick’s daughter Zoe 
will eventually take the 
ride, but has just had a baby 
girl.” 

A strong show jumping 
track saw well over half  the 

narrow corner without an 
alternative proved problem-
atic for some in the country. 

Rosemary Connors pro-
duced a double clear round 
with Monatrea Rodger to 
take second, from Rafael 
Sanctuary (Ballygannon 
Orbis Lad.) 

Honours in the younger 
sector for 4/5-year-olds fell 
to Brianne Stanley riding 
the Haddon family’s Back 
To Business
Stanley who has been based 
with the Haddons since 
meeting Gary Haddon on 
the Darley Flying Start 

is a full sister to the English 
campaigner Cooley Busi-
ness Time. 

Catherine Robinson held 
a good second with Carson-
stown Athena, from Franny 
Younghusband riding the 
Goresbridge Going For Gold 
graduate SBT Miller.  

the cross-country phase of  
the Castle Leslie Sports-
mans ‘C’ league, which was 
claimed by Helen O’Byrne 
and Charleville Lad. 

Local rider Alison 
Holden took the intro with 
newcomer Buccaneer Boy 
by Ricardo Z, although 

dressage leaders Jo Dudley 
and Spring Razzle Dazzle 
glanced off  at the penulti-
mate in the in the country.  

Concluding a ter-

season rider Holly Malone 
Morrissey won the four 
strong Junior C riding 
Shalom Marlboro, from 
Maresa Ronan and Eden 
Hill Magic. 

Russell rules 
in the young  
horse division

 BALLINAMONA SUNDAY

IN the young horse division, 
George Russell scored a very 
smart one/two with Rock 
Spirit and Ballyorney Mul-
lach Abu.  

Riding the former, the 
Dollanstown based producer 
gained an early advantage to 
lead the dressage on 28.5, and 
although he slipped back after 
two tipping rails in the show 
jumping, soon compensated 
by recording the fastest round 
in the country. Posting his 
second Horseware league vic-
tory this season, Rock Spirit 
is a son of  the thoroughbred 
Spirit House, who this season 
stands with John Kirwan in 
Co Waterford. He was spotted 
by Russell in the FEHL series 

at the RDS. 
“I was looking for a horse 

for Maria O’Neill to replace 
her good mare Zoe, who went 

-
sell. “I thought at first he 
might have been a bit short of  
blood, but he’s 7/8th on paper 
being out of  a mare by Arctic 
Rocket (Arctic Que). He’s go-
ing from strength to strength 

I also have to say that this 
event has enormous poten-
tial. Some (events) you feel 
can only go so far despite the 
input, but the facilities here at 
Ballinamona are superb and 
the ground was brilliant. I 
just couldn’t believe how good 
it was in the conditions. It is 
typical parkland turf, and of  
a kind we don’t see too much 
of  here in Ireland. 

“The venue has so much 
scope, and I can really see it 
running as an international 
in the future.” 

The second-placed Bally-
orney Mullach Abu by Kings 
Master is the elder of  two full 
brothers owned by Anne Ka-

vanagh and campaigned for 
her by Russell. A winner and 
runner up already this sea-
son, he produced one of  only 
three show jumping clears, 
adding just 3.6 time penalties 
to his opening score of  35.0. 
Nearly four marks adrift, due 

to a show jump error and a 
slower time in the country, 

the smart Quiverhill Remem-
ber Me. 

-
mulated cross-country penal-
ties from the 14 who set out. 

Ryans capture both main classes
BACK on home turf  having 
been competing in Italy the 
previous week, Michael and 
Patricia Ryan claimed both 
the featured Red Mills Super-
league O/CNC** class and 
the following CNC**. 

Riding the enigmatic 
Dromgurrihy Blue, it 
was Michael who took the 

Brian Morrison with Fenyas 
Elegance, and Fraser Duffy 
with Ballinaclough winner 
Fernhill Select. 

The talented son of  Puis-
sance produced the only 
sub 30 dressage mark of  the 
competition, to which he 
added just 1.2 time penal-

found little to faze them 
across country, although 

Baringa) and Caroline Mar-
wood (Jazzin Along) were 
both eliminated for omitting 
a fence. 

Patricia Ryan’s win in the 
CNC** again came from the 
front. Her test with Bally-
lynch Taldis Porter scored 
33.6, which despite lowering 
the third fence in the show 
jumping, still gave her an 
advantage over Michael 
O’Toole with Greenfort 
Endeavour (42.6) who jumped 

one of  only two clear rounds. 

produced the other, cap-

performance with Ridgewood 
Ben to earn third spot. Once 

-
tial show jumping decided 
the lower placings, the sole 
cross-country penalty came 
from Allan McSweeney who 
omitted a fence with Rock A 
Bye Balladeer.

Fast becoming one of  the 
most consistent pairings in 
the South East, Ian Walsh 
headed a very competitive 
CNC* aboard IPW Only 

Joking. Adding 4.8 time 
faults to a winning dressage 
mark of  30.0, the Carrick-On-
Suir rider was reaping the 

where he had lessons with 
Sandy Phillips. 

“Van (de Vater) helps me 
on a regular basis which has 
transformed us, but I did 
take this horse and two other 
for some lessons with Sandy 
Phillips which was another 
big addition,” said Walsh. 

Tattersalls CCI* is the aim 
for this nine-year-old son 
of  Slyguff  Joker, who may 
slip in an intermediate run 

in the meantime. As scores 
from both dressage and show 
jumping phases juggled the 
positions, Jane O’Flynn 

second with Easy Peasy, 
ahead of  James O’Haire and 
Whitmore Way. 

Several well placed con-
tenders were hampered by 
time penalties, most notably 
Lisa Allen who was poised 
to take second with Keeford 
Alamo. Sophie Richards 
marred her smart dressage 
mark when glancing off  at 
the skinny after the water, 
while Sue Shortt took a 
tumble with HazyDayz, as 
did Sarah Steen (Curragh 
Mor Tyne). 

In the U25 sector, Shiona 

win under rules since taking 

spring. Riding the Ronan 
family’s Xanthos, she em-
phatically claimed the class 
in which none of  the eight 
runners managed to keep a 
clean sheet. Brian Morrison, 
double handed with Captain 
Conquest and Jail Breaker 

leader Jessica O’Driscoll was 
unlucky to add 40 penalties 
at the lattice feeder and cor-
ner four from home. Patricia Ryan won the CNC** star class with Ballylynch Taldis Porter

George Russell scored a one/two in the Young Horse Division with 
Rock Spirit (above) and Ballyorney Mullach Abu
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